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Lifetimes of several1Pu states of the three natural isotopomers of molecular nitrogen,14N2, 14N15N,
and15N2, are determined via linewidth measurements in the frequency domain. Extreme ultraviolet
sXUV d+UV two-photon ionization spectra of theb 1Pusv=0–1,5–7d and c3

1Pusv=0d states of
14N2, b 1Pusv=0–1,5–6d andc3

1Pusv=0d states of14N15N, andb 1Pusv=0–7d , c3
1Pusv=0d, and

o 1Pusv=0d states of15N2 are recorded at ultrahigh resolution, using a narrow band tunable
XUV-laser source. Lifetimes are derived from the linewidths of single rotationally resolved spectral
lines after deconvolution of the instrument function. The observed lifetimes depend on the
vibrational quantum number and are found to be strongly isotope dependent. ©2005 American
Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1869985g

I. INTRODUCTION

In the Earth’s atmosphere, molecular nitrogen is the
main absorber of extreme ultravioletsXUV d solar radiation.1

The absorption is associated with dipole-allowed excitation
of singlet ungerade scn8

1Su
+, b8 1Su

+, cn
1Pu, on

1Pu, and
b 1Pu, where n is the principal quantum numberd states,
which are known to undergo strong predissociation,2–12some
showing rotational dependence.13 The rates of predissocia-
tion of these levels are key inputs in the radiation budget of
the Earth’s atmosphere, but the applicable predissociation
mechanisms are far from being understood at present. This
paper adds to the database on lifetimes and predissociation
rates pertaining to the excited states of the dipole-allowed
bands in nitrogen, with a special focus on the less abundant
natural isotopomerss14N15N and 15N2d. The isotopic varia-
tions provide a sensitive test for a coupled-channel
Schrödinger equation model describing the predissociation
process which is presented in an accompanying paper.14

Lifetimes of the singletungeradestates in N2 have been
measured using a wide variety of sophisticated experimental
techniques. Laser-induced photofragment translational spec-
troscopy was performed in various studies4,6–8,10,12that also
provided direct information on the predissociation yields. Di-
rect time domain studies have also been performed, either
via the delayed coincidence technique combined with syn-
chrotron radiation,15 or via a vacuum ultraviolet-laser based
pump-probe technique.13,16,17In an elegant application of the
Hanle effect18 lifetimes within a several nanosecond time
window were determined for some states. In another experi-
ment determination of the natural lifetime was achieved
through a line broadening study in the near-infrared range
with discharge preparation of the long-liveda9 1Sg

+ state.19

In our previous linewidth studies on molecular nitrogen,
high-resolution XUV+UV two-photon ionization spectra
were recorded using a tunable XUV-laser source initially

with a bandwidth of,10 GHzsRefs. 3 and 20d full width at
half maximumsFWHMd sall further widths and bandwidths
in this paper are FWHMd and later with an improved band-
width of ,250 MHz.9,11 This enabled the determination of
linewidths for states with lifetimes shorter than,800 ps. We
have extended these measurements to include the molecular
isotopomers in the present experiments.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experimental setup has already been described in
our previous measurement of perturbations in the isotopic
line positionssRef. 21d and therefore will not be explained in
detail here. The laser system employed a pulsed dye ampli-
fier sPDAd injection seeded by a narrow band, tunable cw
dye laser. The PDA output was first frequency doubled into
the UV using a potassium dihydrogen phosphate crystal, and
then frequency tripled into the XUV using a pulsed xenon
jet. The resulting copropagating radiation was used to per-
form 1 XUV+1 UV ionization measurements in a nitrogen
jet emitted from a pulsed nozzle source. In the present setup
a Millennia-V Nd:VO4 lasersat 532 nmd was used for pump-
ing the cw dye laser. This limits the tunability of the XUV-
laser setup tol.94.2 nm.

The pulsed jet nozzle-skimmer distance could be varied
during the measurements from 0 to 150 mm to trade off
signal level against the transverse Doppler width. For the
strongest lines, the largest distance was chosen to better col-
limate the skimmed molecular beam and reduce the Doppler
broadening. Conversely, the nozzle could be moved adjacent
to the skimmer for some very weak lines to maximize the
signal level. In the latter configuration, there is significantly
more Doppler broadening and the linewidth measurements
are consequently less accurate. This configuration was espe-
cially used for14N15N since the natural abundances0.74%d
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in N2 is very low. For15N2 a 99.40% isotopically enriched
gas samplesEuriso-topd enabled larger nozzle-skimmer dis-
tances to be used.

The cw injection laser frequency was calibrated by si-
multaneously recording an accurate I2 saturated-absorption
spectrum together with fringes from a stabilized étalonsfree
spectral range 148.957 MHzd. An example of such a cali-
brated spectrum is given in Fig. 1, which shows the
14N15N b 1Pu-X

1Sg
+ s5,0d band. The saturated absorption

line positions provided absolute frequency calibration, while
relative frequency intervals are obtained from the étalon
spectrum.

III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

A. Line positions

The above technique enabled line positions to be deter-
mined to an accuracy of ±0.003 cm−1 for the narrower reso-
nances. The lines which show Doppler and/or lifetime broad-
ening have a larger uncertainty of ±0.02 cm−1. We have
already presented line positions for the majority of the bands
for 15N2 and several levels in14N15N in Ref. 21. Accurate
line positions ofb 1Pusv=1d in 14N2 were given in Ref. 11.
However, we present here some additional line assignments
for the b 1Pusv=0,5–7d andc3

1Pusv=0d levels in14N2 and
the b 1Pusv=0–1d levels in 14N15N in Table I. Our line po-
sitions presented here are the most accurate up to date and
many overlapping lines, especially in the band head of theR
branches, could be resolved for the first time. However, no
fitting procedures were performed to obtain molecular con-
stants since only a few lines of every band were measured
and all levels have already been analyzed previously.3,20,22,23

B. Linewidths

Figure 2 is an example of the dramatic variation in the
linewidths observed for different isotopomers. Shown here
are theb 1Pusv=1d band for14N2 and15N2, the former being
instrument limited, while the latter exhibits a Lorentzian line
profile due to lifetime broadening. Note that theR branch is
clearly resolved for14N2, while for 15N2 the Rs1d and Rs3d
lines are overlapped.

The instrument width, comprising the laser bandwidth
and the residual Doppler broadeningsdue to the transverse
velocity spread of the pulsed nozzle sourced, was determined
by analyzing the narrow, well-resolved spectrum of the
b 1Pusv=1d level in 14N2 shown in Fig. 2. This level is
known to be long livedf2610±100 pssRef. 16dg and conse-
quently the instrument width dominates. The instrument
widths thus obtained are shown in Fig. 3 as a function of

FIG. 1. Upper curve: 1 XUV+1 UV ionization spectrum for the
14N15N b 1Pu-X

1Sg
+ s5,0d band recorded in natural abundance. The width of

the lines is instrument limited. Middle curve: Simultaneously recorded I2

saturation spectrum. The line marked with an asterisk is the “t” hyperfine
component of theB-X s18-1dPs64d line of I2 at 17 443.676 16 cm−1, used
for absolute calibration. Lower curve: Simultaneously recorded étalon
markers.

TABLE I. Additional observed transition frequenciessin cm−1d for the
b 1Pu-X

1Sg
+sv ,0d bands in14N2 and 14N15N and thec3

1Pusv=0d level in
14N2. No PsJd lines were measured. Line marked withs is derived from the
shoulder of a neighboring line in the spectrum. Line marked withs8 in
14N15N is derived from the shoulder of a14N2 line. Lines given in less
significant digits have undergone lifetime and/or Doppler broadening.

Level J RsJd QsJd

b 1Pusv=0d 14N2 0 100 819.72
1 100 821.54 100 815.75
2 100 822.26

b 1Pusv=5d 14N2 0 104 702.726
1 104 704.470
2 104 705.121
3 104 704.689
4 104 703.176

b 1Pusv=6d 14N2 0 105 348.645
1 105 350.129 105 344.664
2 105 350.364 105 342.165
3 105 349.348
5 105 343.551

b 1Pusv=7d 14N2 0 106 112.229
1 106 113.617 106 108.248
2 106 113.710 106 105.660
3 106 112.502

c3
1Pusv=0d 14N2 0 104 141.48

1 104 143.43 104 137.57
2 104 144.34 104 135.63
3 104 144.24s
4 104 143.13

b 1Pusv=0d 14N15N 0 100 833.22
1 100 834.96
2 100 835.67
3 100 835.32
4 100 833.92

b 1Pusv=1d 14N15N 0 101 456.39s8
1 101 458.00 101 452.55
2 101 458.47
3 101 457.82
5 101 453.14
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nozzle-skimmer distance. As can be seen, the instrument
width asymptotes to,250 MHz for large distances where
the Doppler broadening contribution becomes less important.
We therefore conclude that the laser bandwidth is no greater

than ,250 MHz. The instrument width contributions from
the laser linewidth and from Doppler broadening would be
expected to be characterized by Gaussian profiles. However,
even instrument-limited line profiles such as those shown for
the b 1Pusv=1d in 14N2 exhibited some additional intensity
in the far wings and were found to be fitted best by a Voigt
profile.

Various procedures were followed, in a stepwise fashion,
to deduce the lifetimes of the excited states under investiga-
tion. After a determination of natural lifetime broadening pa-
rametersG excited state lifetimes were deduced, via,

t = 1/2pG. s1d

First, lines which are predominantly lifetime broadened were
fitted accurately using a Lorentzian profile, but for line pro-
files in which the instrument width contributed significantly,
a Voigt profile was used. There exist no straightforward pro-
cedures to deconvolute a Voigt-shaped instrument function
from an observed line profile, whether that is a Voigt profile
or close to a Lorentzian profile. When the instrument func-
tion is Gaussian-like the natural linewidthG may be deduced
from the observed Voigt profile:24

G = Dnobs− sDninstr
G d2/Dnobs. s2d

For those examples where the nozzle-skimmer separation is
small, and the Doppler contribution is decisive, this approxi-
mation will yield a reasonably accurate value forG. In other
cases it will give a first estimate.

Second, for the analysis of very short-lived excited
states, giving rise to large Lorentzian-shaped linewidths, Eq.
s2d, may be employed as well, but it should be noted that it
will give a slight overestimate of the natural lifetime broad-
ening parameter, because the instrument width has some
Lorentzian content. If the instrument function were to be
exactly Lorentzian one might use

G = Dnobs− Dninstr
L . s3d

In fact, since the instrument function is Voigt-shaped, with
Lorentzian and Gaussian content, the true value will be in
between results obtained with Eqs.s2d and s3d. Using both
equations, estimates forG as well as uncertainties are de-
rived.

Finally, a numerical procedure is followed, particularly
for those lines where the observed widths do not exceed the
instrument width too much, and as an independent check on
the procedures described above for a number of examples.
The instrument width, as measured forb 1Pusv=1d lines un-
der specific conditions of nozzle-skimmer separation, was
fitted to a Voigt-shaped function, thereby retrieving two pa-
rameters representing the Lorentzian and Gaussian content.
These parameters represent in full the instrument shape func-
tion. Subsequently this function was convoluted with a
Lorentzian functionf lsGd for the lifetime broadening effect.
The result of this convolution was then fitted, in a least-
squares routine, to the recorded line profiles for the other
excited states, thereby determiningG. By varying G in the
convolution procedure usingf lsGd an estimate of the result-
ing uncertainty can be established as well. Table II shows the

FIG. 2. 1 XUV+1 UV ionization spectrum for theb 1Pu-X
1Sg

+ s1,0d band.
sad 14N2: Nozzle-skimmer distance=150 mm. The width of the lines is in-
strument limited.sbd 15N2: Nozzle-skimmer distance=40 mm. Due to the
significantly greater lifetime broadening,Rs1d andRs3d are not resolved.

FIG. 3. Instrument widthsFWHMd of the PDA-based XUV source as a
function of nozzle-skimmer distance using 2 bars N2 backing pressure. The
error bars indicate 1s uncertainties.
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resulting values of the lifetimes, using Eq.s1d, and their un-
certainties, which represent the principal results of the
present paper.

For each vibronically excited state, lifetimes were deter-
mined for a few rotational levels limited to low-J values.
Since no evidence was found of possibleJ-dependent effects,
averages were taken over thoseJ levels investigated. Hence
the lifetimes, as listed in Table II, represent this average over
the values obtained for the individual spectroscopic lines per-
taining to a certain vibronic state.

Figure 4 provides a comparison of the most accurate
lifetimes for theb 1Pusv=0–7d levels in14N2 and15N2. For
14N15N only lifetimes for theb 1Pusv=0–1,5–6d were ob-
served, since nitrogen in natural abundances0.74%d was
used to record14N15N spectra. Therefore, only strong bands
and levels with a relatively long lifetime could be investi-
gated in14N15N. In a 1 XUV+1 UV ionization scheme, the
observed ion signal depends on the lifetime of the interme-
diate level. For short-lived levelssdue to predissociationd,
there is a competition between predissociation and ioniza-
tion, resulting in lower ion yields. Figure 4 again indicates

the dramatic variation of lifetimes both between the different
isotopes, and as a function of vibrational quantum number.

IV. DISCUSSION

The line broadening technique presented here is suitable
for lifetimes shorter than,800 ps. Therefore, for levels
which are instrument limited, only a lower limit of.800 ps
is given for the lifetime, e.g., forb 1Pusv=1d in 14N2. In a
previous study on line broadening in N2 performed with a
similar experimental setup,11 the instrument width and the
dynamic range of applicability were estimated rather opti-
mistically. Ubachset al.11 estimated forb 1Pusv=1d in 14N2
a lifetime of 1.0±0.3 ns. Later, more accurate pump-probe
time-domain measurements16 yielded t=2610±100 ps, be-
yond the limit of applicability of the XUV line broadening
measurements. In the present study, lifetimes.500 ps have
relatively large errors and for these lifetimes, the direct time-
domain pump-probe lifetime measurements performed

previously13,16,17are more accurate. Lifetimes.200 ps can
also be determined with the pump-probe method so the dy-
namic range of the two systems is complementary.

The lifetimes given in Table II and Fig. 4 are clearly
isotope dependent. However, no lifetime differences were
observed betweenJe levelssR andP branchesd andJf levels
sQ branchesd. The levels are discussed separately below for
each state.

A. b 1Pu state

The lifetime of theb 1Pusv=0d level is isotope depen-
dent, with the largest value occurring for14N15N: 80±25 ps.
The lifetimes of the other isotopomers are approximately
half of this value: 31±4 ps and 40±7 ps for14N2 and 15N2,
respectively. Ubachset al.3 determined a lifetime of 16±3 ps
for this level in14N2 salso from linewidth studiesd, which is
about half that of the present measurement. Since the present
instrument bandwidth is much narrowers,0.01 cm−1, c.f.
,0.28 cm−1 in Ref. 3d, the lifetimes presented here are con-
sidered to be more accurate.

A significant isotope dependence is found for the
b 1Pusv=1d level. The most accurate lifetime for this level in

TABLE II. Experimental lifetimest for the isotopomers14N2, 14N15N, and15N2. The lifetimes are compared
with literature data. All data typically pertain to rotational levelsJø5.

Level 14N2 t spsd obs. 14N2 t spsd previous 14N15N t spsd obs. 15N2 t spsd obs. 15N2 t spsd previous

b 1Pusv=0d 31±4 163±3 80±25 40±7
b 1Pusv=1d .800 175015±260 180±100 34±5

261016±100
b 1Pusv=2d 103±2 6.9±0.8
b 1Pusv=3d 1.63±0.3 7.7±1.0
b 1Pusv=4d 1811±1 10±2
b 1Pusv=5d 230±45 20511±25 .800 .800 82017±60
b 1Pusv=6d 325±80 35011±75 600±200 780±280

38017±40
b 1Pusv=7d 550±170 55017±40a 660±210
c3

1Pusv=0d 66±6 679±7 47±10 29±4
o 1Pusv=0d 24011±50 280±65

aLifetime obtained from linesRs0–2d. Rotational state dependent lifetime reported in Ref. 17. See Sec. IV.

FIG. 4. Experimental lifetimes of theb 1Pusv=0–7d levels in14N2, 14N15N,
and15N2. Solid circles,14N2; stars,14N15N; and open circles,15N2. Note the
logarithmic vertical scale. For14N2, the lifetime ofbs1d is taken from Ref.
16 and those ofbs2–4d from Ref. 3. The lifetime ofbs5d in 15N2 is taken
from Ref. 17.
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14N2 is 2610±100 ps, determined in a direct time-domain
pump-probe experiment.16 In the present experiment, no
natural line broadening was observable for this level in14N2,
which enabled the determination of the instrument widthssee
Sec. IId. Only a lower limit oft.800 ps can be estimated in
this study. A significant decrease in the lifetime occurs for
the heavier isotopomers, 180±100 ps for14N15N and
34±5 ps for15N2, i.e., almost two orders of magnitude dif-
ference between14N2 and15N2. In Fig. 2 two-photon ioniza-
tion spectra are shown forbs1d in 14N2 and 15N2, respec-
tively. Besides the clear difference in the widths of the lines,
the spectra in15N2 exhibit more noise, which is the result of
the much weaker signal for15N2. This is due to competition
between predissociation and ionization of the N2 molecules
in the excitedbs1d level, yielding a much less efficient ion-
ization channel, i.e., weaker signal, forbs1d in 15N2 than in
14N2.

The lifetime of theb 1Pusv=2d level is short. Ubachset
al.3 determined a lifetime of 10±2 ps forbs2d in 14N2. For
15N2, we found a slightly shorter lifetime of 6.9±0.8 ps. No
lifetime measurements could be performed onbs2d in 14N15N
because of weak signal levels.

The b 1Pusv=3d level is very short lived in
14N2: 1.6±0.3 ps.3 We found that in15N2, the lines ofbs3d
are less broadened and correspond to a lifetime of
7.7±1.0 ps. If similarly large linewidths are present forbs3d
in 14N15N, then this explains why this level was not ob-
served. This is one of the shortest-lived states found in the
present study, and represents a minimum in the lifetime of
the b statessee Fig. 4d.

The short lifetime of theb 1Pusv=4d level is slightly
isotope dependent.bs4d is longer lived in 14N2s18±1 ps3d
than in15N2 s10±2 ps, measured hered. Again, the short life-
times probably explain why no signals pertaining tobs4d in
14N15N were observed.

For b 1Pusv=5d a lifetime of 230±45 ps was observed
in 14N2, in very good agreementssee Table IId with the pre-
vious measurement performed using the same experimental
apparatus.11 This level is much longer lived in the isoto-
pomers14N15N and 15N2, for which only instrument-limited
linewidths were observed. Therefore we can only give a
lower limit of t.800 for bs5d in these heavier isotopomers.
A previous time-domain pump-probe lifetime measurement17

of bs5d in 15N2 showed a lifetime of 820±60 ps, consistent
with the present observation.bs5d is one of the longest lived
levels in14N15N and15N2.

The lifetime ofb 1Pusv=6d increases from14N2 to 15N2
with that of14N15N in between. A lifetime of 325±80 ps was
measured for14N2, also in agreement with previous work11,17

ssee Table IId. The lifetime increases to 600±200 ps and
780±280 ps in14N15N and15N2, respectively.

For b 1Pusv=7d , 1 XUV+1 UV ionization spectra were
only recorded in 14N2 and 15N2, giving lifetimes of
550±170 ps and 660±210 ps, respectively. The lifetime in
14N2 is in excellent agreement with a previous time-domain
pump-probe lifetime measurement17 of 550±40 ps. In Ref.
17, a rotational state dependent lifetime ofbs7d in 14N2 was
observed. The value of 550±40 ps belongs to a measurement
on Je=1–3, while a second measurement onJe=6, Jf =2

gave 500±40 ps. The lifetime decreases at higherJ levels.17

In our measurement onbs7d in 14N2, only the linesRs0–2d
andQs1–2d were measured, which showed noJ dependence
for these lowJ levels.

Generally, the lifetimes of theb 1Pu state levels depend
strongly onv and isotopomer. The strongest isotopic depen-
dence is found forbs1d. The lifetimes of the valenceb 1Pu
levels have a minimum nearv=3 in both14N2 and15N2 and
the lifetimes ofbs5–7d are significantly higher than the life-
times of the other levels, exceptbs1d in 14N2 ssee Fig. 4d.

B. 1Pu Rydberg states

Two Rydberg states of1Pu symmetry were also investi-
gated. First of all, the Rydbergc3

1Pusv=0d state has a fairly
short lifetime: 66±6 ps, 47±10 ps, and 29±4 ps in
14N2, 14N15N, and15N2, respectively, showing a decrease of
the lifetime towards the heavier isotopomers. A previous life-
time measurement9 on c3s0d in 14N2 yielded 67±7 ps, in ex-
cellent agreement with the present value.

Another Rydberg state with1Pu symmetry is the
o 1Pusv=0d state, which was only investigated in15N2 and
for which a lifetime of 280±65 ps was measured. This life-
time is comparable with that in14N2, namely, 240±50 ps
measured by Ubachset al.11

V. CONCLUSIONS

Frequency domain linewidth measurements have been
performed on a number of1Pu states in the isotopomers
14N2, 14N15N, and 15N2. Most levels were significantly
broadened, and the lifetimes thereby derived were found to
be strongly isotope and vibrational-level dependent. The life-
times of theb 1Pusv=0–7d levels for 14N2 and 15N2 clearly
show a minimum nearv=2–4.

The behavior of the linewidths as a function of isoto-
pomer and vibrational level provides important information
on predissociation rates which dominate for the levels stud-
ied. These data are key inputs for a comprehensive predisso-
ciation model, based on coupled-channel Schrödinger equa-
tion techniques, which is presented in an accompanying
paper.14
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